




12. Location of the proposal. Give sufficient information for a person to understand the precise
location of your proposed project, including a street address, if any, and section, township, and
range, if known. If a proposal would occur over a range of area, provide the range or boundaries of
the site(s). Provide a legal description, site plan, vicinity map, and topographic map, if reasonably
available. While you should submit any plans required by the agency, you are not required to 
duplicate maps or detailed plans submitted with any permit applications related to this checklist.

Project address or location description: �l.� D Si&n1 A�fl'\DO /AR-'(:wA'(
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County: k)t--\ 4T LDN'- Townshipf ange/and Section: boo,} e fYlA{J ATII\Of�

GPS coordinates (optional): 1/orJce:r'l e,, Wf..ST / / ¥ 
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B. Environmental Elements

1. Earth Find help answering earth questions

a. General description of the site:

Check one: �t, 0 Rolling, □ Hilly, D Steep slopes, D Mountainous, 0 Other:

b. What general types of soils are found on the site (for example, clay, sand, gravel, peat, muck)? If
you know the classification of agricultural soils, specify them, and note any agricultural land of
long-term commercial significance and whether the proposal results in removing any of these
soils. • t' ·1 / 11 1 LA�'£...S A,t.e. 6012.l2.00t0{;)RO [3y CLtl-Y oo� s IP !V/2/- /;:,M6.S ANI> 1vA'Tv/2.A L 
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c. Are there surface indications or history of unstable soils in the immediate vicinity? If so, describe.

�o □ Yes, describe:

d. Describe the purpose, type, total area, and approximate quantities and total affected area of any
filling, excavation, and grading proposed. Indicate source of fill.

No fill or excavation will be done for stocking grass carp at this site.

e. Could erosion occur because of clearing, construction, or use? If so, generally describe.

No.

f. About what percent of the site will be covered with impervious surfaces after project construction
(for example, asphalt or buildings)?

Stocking grass carp will not change the amount of impervious surfaces at the site.

g. Proposed measures to reduce or control erosion, or other impacts to the earth, if any:

None.
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